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FA'LTf ROMHAIBH go Itir go drfC/viche Cheannois Peil TIobroid Arann i 
Coi5eol inniv. Faille Fe leilh Toimll no foirneos on Luochmt1gh-Caisledn 
Laighnigh ogus Cothair Dun lasca/gil, no h·jmreoirf ogus no l1 -omgigh 

ogus an rei/eair. To suil agam go mbeidh cluiche spoT/liilagainn inniv. 
County football final day is here again and it is my pleasure on beholf of the 

Coomy Board ro welcome all our valued po/rons to (ashe/today for whor 
promises /0 be a great final. I extend a special welcome /0 Ihe reams from 
Loughmore-Cosrleiney and Collirand /0 rlleir managemenlleom~ club offICers 
and supporters. 

Todor'5 final has all the promise ofbeing an exciling encoumeros rheclubs 
concerned - Loughmore-Cos/leiney and Cahi' - have fought hard throughout 
the championship campaign and now thol/heyare in sight of silverware both 
teams will want to finish what has been a long season in style. Loughmore
Castleiney have the added incentive of putting back-to-back titles together, 
while Cahir, who had their last county final victory in 2003, will be anxious to 
add to their roll of honour. 

For obvious reasons the championships have fUr late in 20 14 and while it's a 
bit unusual to be playing the final just a few days befareChristma~ the football 
clubs and players have however been very understanding about it and have 
provided some veryentertoining games in the lead up to the final. It's going 
to be an intriguing battle then for the O'Dwyer Cup and lloak forward to a 
game that will be an exhibition of good football skill, Ihat will have the passion 
and intensity that the clubs are renowned far and that will be enjoyed by all 
our patrons. 

The great Arravole Rovers team of 1985 are remembered in today's match 
programme. Their great county final victory of twenty nine years ago was 
celebrated in style in the Ballykisteen House Hotel on Sunday evening last where 
the players, their partners and club officials enjoyed an evening of hospitality 
sponsored by Ballykisteen House Hote/, the Nationalist newspaper and the 
county board. 

I want to take the opportunity of thanking Clean Ireland Recycling for their 
sponsorship of all our championships for 2014 and look forward to their much 
valued participation in the future. 

Best wishes today to Paddy Russell from the Lattin-Cullen club who referees 
today's final and to his officials. Paddy is now one of the mOSI experienced and 
long serving referees in the county and has given sterling servke to the GAA 01 
County and Nationallevel. 

Finally my thanks to the County CCC for their splendid work in what was an 
extremelydiffiwlt year in bringing so many of our championships 10 a successful 
conclUSion and to the Cashel King Cormacks club for the excellent facililies on 
offer and for making them available for today's final. 

Go mbeidh sor cluichi againn Ie cunamh De! 
SEAN 0 NUINSEAIN 
Cathaoirleach CoisteChontae Thiobraid Arann 
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o.c.~ Ireland Reydiog TIpperary Senior faolba8 CltarnplOll$h, fnrl2DH 

FAILTE romhaibh go leir go dti C/uiche Ceannais Peil Tiobraid 
Arann. Fdilte fe leith roimh na h-imreoirf, na h-oifigigh agus an 
reiteoir agus td sui! agam go mbeidh sar chluicha sporirtiula 

againn. 

Welcome 01/ to Leahy Park. Cashel for the 2014 final of the Tipperary 
Senior Football Championship. The unique pairing of Cahir and 
Loughmore-Castleiney in today's final adds to the sense of expectation 
to a game that has the pundits divided on the possible outcome, 

The improving standard of Tipperary football is no doubt filtering 
through to the club scene at all levels with both roday's finalists coming 
through a number of very competitive games on their paths to a final 
that promises to be a tight contest. 

Loughmore-Castleiney, the reigning champions, having completed a 
first ever double by any club in Tipperary last year, are attempting to 
retain the title for what will be a first ever two in a row football titles for 
the club - a record this team of quality players will no doubt be eager 
to achieve. 

Cahir, the surprise package of the Championship, are an improving 
side who have been moulded into a formidable team. Having last won 
the title in 2003, this Cahir team is special in that it boasts a number of 
experienced players who have integrated well with quality young 
players to form a team with all the attributes to be a match for the best. 
This final has all the ingredients to be an epic encounter, 

In wishing both teams the best of good luck, I wish to express the 
same sentiment to the match officials. Paddy Russell is one of a growing 
number of quality referees that Tipperary can be proud of. 

It's all to play for, the scene is set for what promises to be an 
enjoyable contest. 

SEOSAIMH 0 hANNAGAIN 

, r: We hope you enjoy reading tOday's programme. It has been produced B U lOCrLaS with the assistance of Tom Maher (Assistant County Se<retary), Eddie 
Lonergan (Cahir Secretary), Pat Healy (Loughmore-Castleiney PRO) 

and the Cahir and loughmore-Castleiney clubs. Many thanks to Noel Dundon. Michael Dundon, 
Seamus J. King and John Guiton for contributing articles and 10 Arravale Rovers for the profiles 
of their players. A special word of thanks to Andy Jay. John D. Kelly and Bridget Delaney for their 
photographs. GER CORBETT, Programme Editor 
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Oeon helond Reyding Tlpptrary S ...... football ~sWp Final 2014 

Referee: 
Standby Ref: Brian Tyrrell (Clonmel Commercials) 
Uneiman: Mkha" Duffy (Arravale Rovers) 
Sideline Official: Padralg Skefftnvton (Cashel King Cormacs) 
Umpires: Seamus Currivan (Golden Kil feade), 

Mark Russell (lattin-Cullen), Tommy Fitzgerald (5010h.,,'). 
James Ryan (Arravale Rovers). 

Referee Paddy Russell whistles a merry tune 

E
MlY MAN Poddy RlMeA ,akes dlOrge of 1his ollerrooon's Oeoo rough wi1h 1he sm001ll and jtrsI mavt 011, ' Poddy 5O'fS. 
Ireland RelY(1ing Counly wnior lootbollilol end he is a moo There is 0 mojor re!IOOmenlmiye OIl in rl!lPefllf'/ 011he presenl 
wtA used 10 !his gig. In lorI, he is (edoinly rl!lPefar(s /0051 1ime 101 referees and Poddy RU5~R is one (!IIt·in·poinl of 0 man 

uperierr<ed foo1balreferee and despi1e 1he Ioog setvke given - he who laves 00ing whol he is doing, ond who wMd 1fI(000oge OIIyone 
has bee!I refereeing ~/I(e he W05 _nleen YeOIS 01 age - he is slil wi1ll G remo1e inleresl in bel:oming 0 ~1 oI1he Ydlislle, 10 do III. 
enjoying ~ and laYing lhe inlerowOII wilh pioyID, dubs ond Gaels "Refereeing is very rtwllfding and ~ kee~ you invohed in 1he 
of !he lounly. game OIl 1he pilm. Of (OUrlll)'Oll wit hovt (eMS where people ore 

Hoving ~aIed 1he heighls ond refereed 011he highesllevel in giving 001 and sluff is going 011, bul by ond large there oren'lloo 
lhe (QlJnlry, Poddy says 1tJol OIl the (ounly ~ene nothing qoi1f: beals mony problems 01 01. In fort, I hovt found that where lads mighl 
the rbr~1 of olfM:inting 011he fIogY.ip onm in lhe (acle in The hovt been sIlouting in 01 me 01 giving 0lIl, they 9tfltIoIIy lome bock 
Premier (ounly. {OIJIIly rml day is where eorh ,ef!!fee aspires III laler and 0~!Of their CKtions. I know whol ~ is Lie 10 be 011 
be, jusllike AII·lreland rl/lCll day is where il is 01 for 1hoIe OIl the the lideline 100 and m [riy are playing you'd be my biased in 
inleHounly ponel. your Yiew. I suppose from my e~perie/l(e cr.; 0 referee, I (on ~ the 

"'fOIl always gel G great buzz when you ge11he (OU for rhe (oon· Iwo sides of the slOl'(, whereas mosl oIb who get ex(ited 011 the 
1'1 rmol. 11 is 1he biggesl day .. 1he (ounly and 10 be inyohed in ~ is side~ne 01 011 the field, (on OII~ see one side 011he stOl'(. 
o mojo! honour. I suppose ref!!fees ore ~ke playerl in 1IMI1 you "We (ertoiriy need _ blood ond more relel'ees ...d I 'II'IIUId 
(011 Mye good doys and you (on hoyt bod !lays. Bu!, jusl like lave 10 ~ the dubs al1he (ounty responding ond reouiting a 
~, you prepare and Iroin fOi all da'fl ond jusl hope thol i1 lew lII0I'. ~ 11Gid, i1 iIo 0 very IDtilfying job ond I am 1ho..oughly 
works out for you when you Ioke 1Il1he pitlh. Sometimes H runs enjoying i1: Poddy said. 
wen and you make all !he ligIrt (oils, but somelimes ~ daesft'l 'Nt wM Poddy ond hi! olfM:iak oN the besl for 1he finol thii 
work 001 cr.; you mig!l1 hoyt planned either. You hovt 10 lob the ofterllOOll ond mony mau y~ of hoppy YdIis!hg. 
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f)1{tC(;IIlC 6(;11l tClean Ireland Recycling ~~ 

Cahir's 2nd county title or Loughmore
Castleiney's 13th in Leahy Park 

- a messagcJrom club championship sponsors Cleall Ireland ReQ'cling 

IN A YEAR in which Tipperary senior footballers clearly 
emerged as a football force, Clean Ireland Recycling joins you 

in eager anticipation of roday's final. 
Football Final day in Tipperary is a special occasion for 

football fans from across the Premier County and much further 
afield but. for a variety of reasons, today has even more to oHer 
than normal. 

It's Cahir's first appearance in the final since Galtee Rovers 
defeated them in 2008 but they will have special memories of 
2003 when they won their first and only title, defeating near 
neighbours Ardfinnan. 

Then there's the intrigue of Loughmore·Castleiney's pursuit of 
back-ta·back county footballs titles following their unique double in 2013 when they 
won both senior hurling and football county titles. Indeed since the turn of the century. 
nine different teams have claimed the O'Dwyer Cup but no one has won back-to-back 
titles since Moyle Rovers' three-in-a-row from 1998-2000. 

There's a feast of football to look forward to as some of the best players in Tipperary 
take to the field in search of coveted county honours. 

County final day is, indeed, a special one in Tipperary and Clean Ireland Recycling is 
proud and privileged to be associated with it. This is our second year as sponsors of 
both the Tipperary hurling and football championships and though we all look forward 
to the blue riband event that today undeniably is, we have been equally delighted to 
see first-hand the incredible effort and delight in successes and participation across all 
ranks and levels, from minor up to senior. 

As a family founded and owned business operating in every parish across the county. 
we appreciate the amazing grass roots collective that is the GAA here in Tipperary. 

A word of congratulations also has to go to all involved in staging roday's event. 
Clean Ireland Recycling's success is very much built on logistia and we understand the 
effort required to ensure everything goes off smoothly today and on time. So well 
done all. 

As a company we have been proud to be recognised over three successive years at a 
national/evel with the Repak Award for Kerbside Collection Service of the Year; which 
essentially means we are standard bearers in what we do. That hasn't come easy but, 
rather, with both perspiration and inspiration. The winners today will require both 
these characteristics along the way and, save for a draw, by the time the victor climbs 
the steps to accept the O'Dwyer Cup, we will have got to enjoy another memorable 
day no doubt of foo tball in Leahy Park. 

CAROLINE WALSH 
Financial Controller 

FRONT COVER PHOTOGRAPHS - Aidan Casey (Cahir) by Andy Joy and Evan Sweeney 
(/.ooghmore·CasllerneyJ by John D. Kelly. 
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By: MICHAEL DUNDON 

Oeonlrelolld R.ydioll r."...ory SfIIiof Footllall a-,Ion5111, Final 1014 

pionship to get under way, 
loughmore-Castleiney have taken advantage of 

their elimination from the hurling championship to 
sharpen their football skills and in their semi-final 

T
PPERARY football is in a good place right now, repeated their win over Aherlow Gaels. the 2010 

The county senior side won promotion to divi- champions. Their first half display in that game was as 
sion thr~ of the National FOOtball league this good as they have given for a long time and they will 

year, and is looking forward to m~ting some of the be hoping for more of the same in today's final. 
'bigger guns' in competition in the new year. Under- The Mid Tipperary side have long been the divi-
age structures in the county are operating r----.".-..., sion's main standard-bearers at the busi-
effectively and Tipperary sides are com- ness end of the football championship 
peting with a fair measure of success and this 100M set to continue as they 
against all opposition. blend promising youngsters with sea-

Against this background is set the coun- soned Cilmpaigners in seamless fashion. 
t)' senior football final which features the In John and Liam McGrath they have two 
holders. loughmore-Castleiney and Cahir. of the brightest attacking stars in the 
First off, it must be said that it is regret- county. Noel McGrath is the play-maker 
table that whichever club triumphs, there supreme for them, while David Kennedy, 
will be no opportunity for them to measure Tom King, and Evan Sweeney are players with 
themselves against Munster opposition. What a dis- a wealth of experience at the top level. 
appointment for the two clubs involved to be Cahir are not lacking in this department either and 
deprived of the honour of flying the county banner in several of their-squad have worn the county jersey 
the prestigious Munster Club Championship. with distinction at various levels, Goalk~per Brian 

No point in allocating blame now but this is some- Enright, Benny Hickey, Paddy O'Flaherty and Robbie 
thing which should not happen again. Championship Costigan have proved their quality against the best in 
structures need to be examined to avoid a recur- the game and with able support from the Caseys, 
renee. PrOViding additional games for dubs is an Eddie Kenrick, and Dean lonergan, this is a for-
admirable ambition but if too many games are mean- midable Cahlr outfit with serious ambitions. 
ingless and lead to a protracted and somewhat con- So who will win? Form, and tradition favours the 
fUSing schedule, are they really serving a purpose? .They have shown that they have 

That's for another time. Right now the it takes and If they play to their 
issue is whether loughmore-Castleiney, best, they will take some stopping. They 
who made their own piece of history last also have John Meagher, the All-Ireland 
year by winning both senior hurling and winning minor fullback of thr~ years 
senior football championships, can hold ago, back in action again after being 
on to their football crown and O'Dwyer sidelined through injury for much of 
Cup in the face of opposition from a the summer. He came on as a sub in 
Cahir side which has surprised many by their semi-final win and his availability 
reaching the final. At the start of the is a welcome option for the manage-
year, not many would have tipped Cahir ment. 
to reach the decider, but they are here I II say, and rightly so, that champions are 
optimism is high that they will take this campaign to there to be beaten. The South representatives are in a 
the ul timate level. confident vein of form at present and the momentum 

In the semi-final they accounted for the 2011 they have built up could carry them to the success 
champions and beaten finalists last year, Thomas they have craved for so long, 
MacOonaghs. Prior to that, in the quarter-final, Essentially, it bolls down to which side performs 
they saw off ~ife Og, Anacarty/Donohili after a replay. on the day. As in all sport, that is an impondefable 
The ewa game will be standing to Cahir at this whlchonl~tlmewilidetermine.Nodoubtthesedubs 

stage as they were waiting in the wings for a will produce a contest WOIthy of the county final and 
considerable time fOI the business end of the cham· which will do justice to their respective talents. 
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CAHIR CAPTAIN 

By: NOEL DUNDON - -

Having been there in 20013 when Cahir last won the 
O'Dwyer Cup, Captain James McGrath is perhaps 
better placed than anyone to appreciate the 

importance of getting to the County Final, and the fact that the 
chance might not come around too soon again. 

The attacker has been plying his trade for the South men for many 
years and as he moves into the 'experienced' bracket now alongside 
the likes of Benny Hickey, Brian Enright, Padraig Whelan and Paddy 
Q'Flaherty, he knows that an opportunity like today's might not 

(orne around too soon again. 

·We have been going now for more than a year. We were 
back training this t ime last year even before Tom McGlinchey 

came 10 us and we dedded that we were going to give it 
a real go for 2014. We never thought that the season 

would be so long, but when you are winning games and 
making progress through the championship, you don't 

mind it dragging on all that much; he says. 

Cahir have been in the mix over the last few seasons - last year's exit 
to Aherlow was particularly hurtful - and when they got together 

to set out their plans for this year, there was a real 
determination to push on and make a big play for 
silverware. There have been many scary moments along 
the way, but James points to a spine of steel which has 
been developed in recent months and which has helped 

to get them over the line, when they might not have done 
so in the past. 

-I think that is something Tom has brought to us and Colm 
O'Flaherty too and Paul Frazer. They have a good mix on the 
sideline - they don't panic and that is showing with us on the 
field too. We take things as they come and we have reacted to 

dangerous situations throughout the season and managed 
to use our experience to get us out of trouble. Tom always 

• 



says that football is more than just 
football. You have to have belief as 
well and they have managed to instill 
that sense of belief in us this season; 
he says. 

There are quite a few of the class of 
2003 involved still at this stage and 
while people may point to their 

" 
You have to have belief 
and management 

have instilled rhat " 
sense of belief in 
us thiS season. 

experience as being vital, James also alludes to the younger guns in the squad who have added 
hugely to the sense of renewal and enthusiasm. Even recently Eddie Kendrick returned home 
from Canada and added another spark to the team - a spark which may just be powerful 
enough to ignite the fuse which could down the county champions. 

· ' t's a big task for us, facing the county champions and what champions they are. We have 
huge respect for them and for what they achieved last year - an amazing feat really. But, we are 
going to Cashel to focus on what we can do and it would be a tremendous achievement if we 
could pry the silverware from them. We'll cenainly be going all out to do it; James said. 

1';,,* If Till"'''' ,."," -'i, ,,'IS ",. 1111 
By: JOHN GU/TON -

THf Frie!Nh of Tipptfary Foot~1 art pl.innlog a major fund· 
I~ dri'ltln 2015_ 
~ of ~ iMIatIft 10 support tht ~ iOd ~ 

tlO!l of foom.D In lilt I'remiff County wi bt IMaIfd NIty In lilt 
_ )'far, while plans all' also in tht poPflilll! lor tIIr stAqing of 
anothe! hHldla~ng golf daslic: and a sffits of monste! bingo 
~sions. The 'FriefldI' wliliwe no stone unlul~ In their rifom 10 
support aU tUmi to the m.u:imtlm .1 a '1ft} tIdtmg stage In lilt 
hisloty ofT!ppmIJ Ioott..ll. 

101~ wII be I~ HpttiIIIy, for lilt hu9r wc<tSS ofTlpp 
_ Iootba~ In Wlf'lfllng the N.Juon.lI ltaguf. 0iYiIi0n roor
(rown, and 1~ high-profile (hampionshlp pMOImall(ts. 1M play. 
ffl and ttam m.Jnagemenl of Pele! titfdon. MicllHl O'loughlin. 
Tommy TOOIfII!'1. Eoghan {Do/II!)', r.en, McGill. MKhad ~. 
and Kalfy Harrisoll, _ the subjKt of mIICIl ~ COIMIe!lt 

fnIm m.JfIy lUlling GM p!lndiu sud! as Irlm'Ier "..~ winnIIg 
OIfily MaRagel', Iown.JIisf E\IsIMt Mc<iet_ The ~v- author 
9jlKtl npp to mak~ a big imJOO In lilt ~ It~ ind 
(hampionship next )'fal. 

In keeprng with a frultfullfiSOO 011 tilt playing Iidds, tilt FrimcII 
tIlJO)'f!l a most wcCHSful )'t¥. flit 'ffft 9QOd 1«10( sull'OUlldilg 
Tlpp's ~ rtpIIYtIon in tilt footiwll ~ was ltIIKted In the 
OUIIlanding IU(~I of tht 'Fritnds' fWfIIS, tilt Nin fWlft bring 
the ioolJal MI M~ttl' ~'M'ir. Cahil. ~ Golf (I.lI1k. 

Many of Dpflflaly's btst known GAA nalM'5 were among wtr 

smnty te.1It\ who took to the majestic Ihulles golf (ou~ 011 July 

9 

19th in one of the grtat ocwlions of I~ !pOItlng )'f.r in t~ <ollnty. 
Many ofTrpp~ GM lumlnariti of ~tI'JW jOintd ~ with t~ 
Ita!I of the modtI'n tl'i WI • ~ f'fenl .Imed " supponng 
tilt Prl'P¥oItion iOd ~lII!nt of 011/' IootbaItnllt\ in .. gfidH. 

'Nittl T!pptfMY fixIIh.JII ridlog the<rtSt of. writ, PmnitI' County 
falll_ anxklus to ~ tlleif support for tilt ~al'Ollfl of l~am 
managemen~ pIa)'flS, ane all assocLlItd wilh tilt Yirioul (ounty 
squads. Chit! organiSfr of the dasIic: Mallin 0'0w)'fI and bis team 
ff(fiwfd a IM~ rl'SpOI1IoI' to tMil mon1lK of first drn plarring 
~ prl'PM.ltion, and • 6efpIy iIPP'~1i'It to tIIr tnms who par
lkipated In lilt MIll TMy- also tqmI tift' gf.mudt to tIIr m.JfIy 

<0/'II!fII!rtiaI (OrI(ffiII and indiYidlllls who poO¥idtd gefll!l0UI .,n 
SMhip lowalllllhl! funding of lilt das\k. Ihurltl Golf Club for 
jIIJlIing Ihtir f.Ki1~1tI al the ~I of the organistrs. and the I'ef)' 

ConrltNMd on ~ 11 ~ 
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0.0.. Irelond Reyding Tippen .. , s.n1or Foolbol (~lIIIIplo.,hip FinoI 2014 

,-oDAY Cahir contest its third County 
I Senior Football Final, having won one and 

lost one, 
In 2003 we were successful against 

Ardfinnan, winning our first Co. Senior Foot
ball Title. In 2008 we lost out to Galtee Rovers 
by 2 points. 

To day we have a blend of experienced 
players from those teams and some talented 
young footballers. Survivors from 2003 are 
Brian Enright. Robbie Costigan, Benny Hick
ey, Paddy O'Flaherty, James McGrath, 
Padraig Whelan, Diarmuid Tarrant, Tom 
O'Gorman and Noel O'Gorman and Paul Fraz
er who is a selector today. 

In recent years Robbie Costigan played for 
Tipperary and Munster, winning an inter
provincial and a Tommy Murphy Cup medal 
as well as a NFL Division 3 medal and a 
McGrath Cup medal. Benny Hickey and Brian 
Enright also won Tommy Murphy Cup 
medals. Ger Hally and Paul McEvoy won 
Munster Under-21 Football medals in 2010 
while Dean Lonergan and Eoin Donaghy 
were part of the All-Ireland winning Minor 
panel of 2011. Ger Hally won a Division 4 NFL 
medal in 2014. 

During the last 10 years we have devel
oped a second field with access to two 
school fields in the new Duneske complex. 
Much voluntary work has gone into develop
ing the fields and we are forever indebted to 
these unsung heroes who gave and continue 

Cumann Lulhchleas Gael 

to give their time to 
develop and main
tain the fields and 
look after the teams. 

This year we have 
fully enclosed our 
Duneske field and 
erected new ball 
stop nets, This has 
secured our property 
and made it much 
safer for children. 

There are currently over thirty teams being 
catered for by the Senior, Juvenile, Ladies 
Football and Camogie clubs and it is a sight 
to behold all four pitches being played on 
fine Summer evenings, Our very successful 
MOraw the JokerM fundraiser is held every 
Sunday night and this ensures fund are avail
able for training teams, maintaining fields 
and planning further development. 

We wish the team and management the 
best of luck today and hope they can bring 
home this coveted County title. 

Team Management 

Manager: 

Selectors: 

Physio: 

Kit Manager: 

Tom McGlinchey 

Colm O'Flaherty 
Paul Frazer 

Karen Coughlan 

Gavin Berry 



a..n Ireblll ~ rlpptfllll' StMor footWI a.....-YitI Fi1a12014 

PLAYER PROFILEa 
A9' Occupation A9' Occupation 

Aidan Casey 26 Farmer Niall McKenna 19 Student 
Conor Casey 2. Student. UCD Johnny McMahon 23 Butcher 
liam Casey 

" 
UCD Student Edmond Meehan 24 Electrician 

Robert Costigan 32 Teacher/Business Shane Murphy 23 Goods in 
Analyst 

Eoin Donaghy 2. Student 
Brian Enright 2 Retail manager 
Ian Flannery 

" 
Student 

Gerald Hally 25 CS Rep. 
Benny Hickey 35 Eiectri(ian 
liam Howard 2. Student 
Eddie Kendr ick 23 Fish Monger 
Dean Lonergan 21 Plumber 
James McGrath 32 Carpenter, MBC 

Timber Frame 

PATH TO 
Date Versus 

07/05/14 MoynefTempletuohy 
1 S/05/14 Cionmel 09 
02108/14 Arravale Rovers 
20/08/14 Commercials 
30/1 1/14 £jre 09 Annacarty 
07/12114 £jre 09 Annacarty 
14/12114 Thomas McOonaghs 

Mikey O'Connor 
Sean O'Connor 
Evan O'Dwyer 
Paddy O'Flaherty 

Noel O'Gorman 
Tom O'Gorman 
Diarmuid Tarrant 
Padraig Whelan 

Manager 
18 Student. Ul 
23 Farmer 
22 Postman 
11 Sales Rep., Gas 

Networks Ireland 
32 nn" 
3' Aircraft Engineer 
3. Ele<trician 
11 Teacher 

Cahir alld Thomos 
MocDoooghs pIayKs 
tussJt fot" POS~sIon 

01 rtN' foorbaII durilH} 
tM Sf'mf·finoI . ..... ..""" 

THE FINAL 
Round Venue Score 

Boherlahan 0-18 to 2-11 
2 Monroe 0-13 to 0-05 

• New Inn 1-11 to 0-11 
5 Monroe 1-11 to 1..()9 
QlF Cashel 3-06 to 0-15 
QlF Replay Cashel 0-10 to 0-05 
SJF Templetuohy 2-10 to 3-05 
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Clean Ireland Reyding Tipperary SeniOf foalbaR Championship FilaI2014 

• 'I'r 
Da/hanna: BAn agus Glas 

" EVAN O'DWYER 19 JOKHNY McMAKON 22. EOMUND MEEHAN 2' NIALL McKENNA 
E. OOubhuir S Mac Malhuoa E.O MiacMm N. Mac Ckloaoilh 

17 OlARMUIO TARRANT 20. TOM O'GORMAH 23 NOEL O'GORMAN 
D. 0 Torain T. 0 Gorn-min E. 0 Gorrmin 

18 EOIN DONAGHY 21 LlAM HOWARD 2< IAN FLANNERY 
E. Mac Donnchaidn L 0 hlomhair I. 0 Flannabhra 

Manager' Tom McGlinchey. Selectors: Colm O'Flahert)'. Paul Frazer. 
Physio: Karen Coughlan Kit MartaOer: Gavin Berry. 
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17. DERIK tolIUI 
D, de Sling 

18. TOMMY lOttG 
10l. 

19. JOSII'II NYlAND 
iO Nioiliin 

Cleem Ireland Reydin\l r.,...., SeIIior foolilal CM.pIoIsilip rml2014 

21 JOHN .UGHIR 15. SHAME HINHISSY 
i 0 MeoIhoir s. 0 t.AonosG 

21. JOSEi'll HINNESSY 26, IIll O'(ONItUl 
iO~ 8.0(01"l0I 

23. (IAN HINNUSY 11. HINRY MAHIR 
C. 0 h.lono!o I.. 0 .\IeadwW 

Dathanna: Glas agus Dearg 

S. Mac Cralh 

I n SHANE NOUN 
o !,,!«tUn s. 0 NuaIOi1 

29. IRIAN M<GIIATH 33. JOtIHNY CAMPION 
i.MocCrai1ll s.~ 

30. 'ADOY MOYNIIWt 
'O~ 

31. 

Manager; Declan Lattan. Selectors· Seamus Bohan. Pal McGralh, Trairt6t: Alan O·Connor. 
Physio: Cathy Doran. Equipment: Kieran Kiely. Kevin Stapleton 
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TIOAY the Loughmore-(astleiney dub wilt 
be bidding for a 13th County senior football 
litle, and also aiming to achieve another 

piece of hislOry by putting back-Ie-back senior 
titles together. 

Rated as one of the strongest dual clubs in the 
Country, County football titles have been won In 
1914, '40, '46, '55, '73, '77, '79, '83, '87, '92, 2004 
and 2013. Although only stepping up to senior 
ranks in 1981, County hurling titles have been 
won in 1988.2007 and 2013 and were crowned 
Munster club champions in 2007/08 season. 

However, 2013 will long be remembered in 
the parishes of loughmore/Castleiney as the 
club gained immortality by winning both foot
ball and hurling senior lilies, thus bemming the 
first club to do so in the County. The hurlers were 
captained by (jaran McGrath with Derek Bourke 
lifting the O'Dwyer Cup to make history. Excel
lent performances were also displayed in the 
Munster club championship, defeated by Na 
Piarsigh, limerick (hurling) and Dr. Crokes, Kerry 
in fOOlba11. 

Over the last few years our club rooms at 
Cuiguilla were redeveloped with new dressing 
rooms and kitchen, toilets, referees room etc 
where a major fund raiser over a few years 
by many helping hands cleared the financial 
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debt shortly after completion. 
Perhaps in recent years when finances are dif

ficult to come by fOf the everyday running of the 
club, the weekly dub lotto along with the Coun
ty Board Draw, are the main income to the dub. 
Following our highest jackpot figure of E17,5oo 
won some months ago, it now stands at E6,650. 

It would be remiss not to mention the great 
work of the juvenile club who week after week 
look after the young boys and girls of the parish 
and have some very good teams in the making at 
present. 

Finally we would like to thank all our sponsors 
who subscribe so generously to the dub and 
help OU f training fund. Also to our excellent sup
porters who never fail to turn out in the many 

different climates that prevail for our.:;,';;;"101 
PotH 

Loughmore-Castletney's Uom 
rrtoey breaks through the 
cho/knge 01 Arravale Rovers 
COrIOI' McManus in the quarter' 
final. (PI>oto. JoM 0. ~) 
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PLAYER PROFILEa 
A", Occupation A", Occupation 

Shane Nolan 24 Teacher Joseph Nyland '9 Student 
Joseph Hennessy ,. Student Johnny Campion ,. Works in 
Derek Bourke 3. Engineer Insurance 
Lorcan Egan ,. Student John Ryan 13 Student 
Aidan McGrath 13 Student Tommy Maher ,. Student 
David Kennedy 37 Garda Bill O'Connell 18 Student 
Tom King 3l Civil Servant Diarmuid Brennan 17 Agricultural Rep 
Ciaran McGrath ,. Civil Servant Henry Maher 13 College Graduate 
Tomas McGrath 11 Student Paddy Moynihan 24 Enginet'f 
John McGrath ,. Student Denis Brereton ,. Student 
Liam Treacy 11 Student Brian McGrath ,. Student 
Noel McGrath 13 Bank Official Shane Hennessy ,. Teacher 
Liam McGrath 11 Student Eddie Connolly 19 Bank Official 
Evan Sweeney 3. Civil Servant Dominic Brennan 38 Teacher 
Cian Hennessy 24 Fund Banker John Meagher ,. Student 
Willie histon 13 Works in Eamon Connolly 13 Student 

Insurance Richie Maher 11 Student 
Tommy Long 3l Intel employee 
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LOUGHMORE - CASTLEINE Y CAPTAIN 

By: NOEL DUNDON 

TIE prospects of veteran loughmore
Castleiney captain David Kennedy lift
ing the O'Dwyer Cup this afternoon 

have made for a very exciting few days for 
the midfielder who has been playing senior 
for his club for a remarkable 21 years. 

When it comes to name checking 
great clubmen and guys who have 
been at the coalface and given their 
all for their colours, David Kennedy 
will surely be in the mix. He was 
renowned for his commitment when 
lining out in the heart of the TIpper
ary defence back in 2001 when the 
Uam McCarthy Cup was captured 
and he also played football at the 
highest level for The Premier County, 
both at underage and adult levels. 

But, his status within loughmore~ 
Castleiney is legendary and having 
won two county senior football 
titles already, adding a third would 
be extra special, given his role as 
captain. 

-I never captained loughmore
Castleiney to win anything really so 
this would be a real joy if we were to 
win today. I have two county senior 
football medals but I also lost a share 
of finals to the likes of Aherlow, 
Ardfinnan, Moyle Rovers and Com
mercials. I suppose in a club like ours, 
over the last few years, we have been 
fortunate to be in the shake-up in 
both the football and hurling, and 
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you always have a realistic chance of getting 
to the county final. That helps to keep you 
motivated and drives you on as a player; 
David says. 

Having an addition to the family back in 
April and with a 156 mile round trip from his 
home in Naas to Castleiney for training, it 
would have been easy for David to walk away 
from the dub on many occasions. It's not 



easy leaving his wife Karen with the two 
kids - Daire and CUlian - for a few hours, a 
few times a week. Karen, a Killarney lady 
does not hail from a strong GAA family. 
Rather it is rally driving and rowing which 
occupies their spare time. But, when she 
became embroiled in the Kennedy family, 
she quickly learned of the kind of lengths 
David and his brothers Philip, Noel and John 
would go to for the green and red of the club. 
There is great back·up in the family for David 
and he deeply appreciates the support from 
all quarters. 

"I love going to training and I suppose 
when we finished up last year after the Mun
ster Club and the with the new arrival, it was 
late April or May before I came back. That 
was the longest spell I had been out, but I 
loved getting back Into it. I'm fortunate that I 
tend to keep my fitness and thankfully 
injuries have been avoided. I look at some of 
the lads now like Liam and John McGrath 

many peopIt who IItIptd In tile oll;anisahon SIIlfOUncling the e"Il'Ill 
'Fritnlts' (Ilalf~rwn MI(ha~1 Powtr (Mo1carkty·S\lfris) 

~n\t'd his '~1I9ht ~ tilt CYtstanding SiJ(ns of tile 201( das~: 
and hiIjIIighttd tIlt'tJtmrndom 9IJOdwiII '"" SIIppOrt that Biill 
fix IlpPf'arylootNl in wIwt M been a I'ftY progm~ 1I"15On.." 

The Owitpmoo t1t~ Ii5 9'alltudt to tile 9"1"~ public: for 
thell gtnl'I~ty and tiodnm in supportingothtrfundr~Jng ~'III" 
Indvding morJ\ter bingo session\ Mid In tile beautiful DomI" ,!I 

Semple Stadium ,nd a draw for All-Irtl.lnd football tkkm. 
Martin Rpn, DrMgM1. WIS tilt winIItI of the pall of All-Irelilld 
ti<ktCs. TIlt WIMII"I9 df.w tidIfl WIS \Old by 'flitnih' Convnlttff 

rntmber. liMn Balfm 
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" 
lifting the O'Dwyer 

(up WOUld " 
be very 
special for me 

and John Meagher and see the amount of 
time they are losing through Injury and I just 
count myself very fortunate not to have had 
that kind of layoff during my career; he says. 

David Kennedy is one of the games good 
guys - a player whose honesty, on and off 
the field, allied to his total dedication to his 
club and county, make him stand apart. It 
would be fabulous to see him lead his side to 
retain the county championship. 

Cahir, however, might not be so accommo
dating and will have other ideas. Either way, 
the chances are David will be back again in 
2015 doing what he loves and fOf the club he 
loves too. 

,los 2015 brctom, tilt 'Frirnds'm-itt ntw mtmbM tG join trw 
rank\. SIIoukI,ou wis/1 to IItIp tile (ommln~ on the ongoing jlfO

gramme of support for oor te4m\ you art wrkome to (ootoKt any 
I1\fflIber of'friends'. TIlt (ommin~ would al~ I'tf)' mudlappmiale 
ofImof financial ~ for its manypWllltd i(tivltitsin 201 5. 

At the rt<fflIMIIIIYIII'Wtirlg tilt foIowing 'fritorh'otfi«n_ 
It-Mttd fix 2015 -~: MIChie! PDweI" lMoyurkty-8oI 
lis); VI« Owirpmon: BaITy O'BriftI IFf Shtth'(s Ooghetn); SKit
tar)': Hugh (oghlan (Moynt-Jtmplehlohy); IrtlSilfff: MkMtI Powtr 

htlp$:JJtjpperary. gaa. ie 
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By: SEAMUS J, KING 

.-
cerned that they organised a series of 
challenge games in preparation for the 
championship clash with Emly. 

A 
RRAVAlE ROVERS won the county 
senior football title of 1985 when they 
defeated loughmore·Castleiney in a 

replayed final at Leahy Park, (ashe I on 
November 17th. In doing so they bridged a 
forty-four year gap and celebrated their cen
tenary year in the best possible way. 

While Arravale's performnce was an 
improvement on the team's display against 
the same opposition in the O'Donoghue 
Cup, they still lost to Emly by 0·'0 to '·4 in 
the first round game. The championship had 
eight teams and it was run on a knockout 
and losers group basis that turned out to be 
most unsatisfactory. It took from May 5th to 
August 2nd to complete the first round 
game between lattin-Cullen and Cashe!. 
Then because of the unavailability of 
Cappa white and Galtee Rovers to play the 
West final in time to meet county deadlines, 
the board nominated Galtee Rovers and 
Arravale Rovers to play in the county 

There wasn't much promise of future glory 
in the team's performances in the 
O'Donoghue (up early in the year. In four 
games they lost three and won one, conced
ing 3·32 while scoring 2-16. The selectors, 
Seamus O'Donoghue, Dan Sheridan, Sean 
Moore and Jimmy O'Connell, were so con-

1. TOM TWOMEY (Capt) 
Very Agile with a long kick out. 
He was an outstanding captain. 
Tommy served with the club fOf 
many years as a playeJ and 
coach/manager before 
becoming a Senior Football 
Sele<:tor with Tipperary. 
2. JOE BROWNE 
Mayo man known for his high 
fielding and tenacious tackling. 
His positional play and readiog 
of the game were outstanding 
traits In one of the most popular 
men evel to wear the number 
two ;ersey for Arravale, 
), PAT McCORMACK 
Pat also fondly known as the 
Bomber gave stelling service to 
Arravale for a long number of 
years. He was lenowned for his 

high fielding and all round 
toughness in the edge of the 
square. Represented his county 
at Senior level for mall)' ~rs. 
4, DAVID WALSH 
Youngest member of the 
backline known for his football 
p!'OW'eSs and ball handling skills. 
D<lvid was outstanding 
throughout the campaign. 
Corner back in the 1984 Minor 
All Ireland final and also played 
U21 fOI his native county. 
S. WILLIE MADDEN 
From Uscarroll in the County 
Cork Willie was known for his 
fielding. positional play and 
wonderful distribution. Played 
with both codes with equal 
excellence untit WOI'k 
commitments took him from us 
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after a short numbel of years. 
6. TDM RICHAR~SON 
One of the team leaders on the 
field Tom was slighl of frame but 
more than made up for that wilh 
his excellent ball skills and all 
round football sense, He went 
on to give wonderful years as 
club chairman, leam (o.1(h, 
fund raiser etc unti! his untimely 
early passing. He is sadly missed 
10 lhis day. 
7. DENIS KENNEALLY 
Flamboyant wing back with 
great speed, known for his 
anacking play from wing back 
and ufglog of team mates when 
heads would be down. Denis 
was also not slow to make his 
feeliogs known when he did not 
agree with some on field 
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Joe Browne, Paul Landers, Willie Gilsenan, Tony Meagher, James 'Jayo' O'Donoghue (RIP), Brendan Fogarty, 
Willie Crowe, Pat Kelly, Willie Madden, Martin Lowry, Karl Lowry. Front row (I.·r.): Jimmy Lowry, Arthur Ryon, 

Johnny Lowry, Denis Kenneally, Tommy Toomey, Tom Richardson (RIP), Dovy Walsh, Domien Quinlan, 
Barry Walsh, John Conroy (RIP), Michael McCarthy, John Crowe and Willie Dillon. 

quarter-finals. The West final was eventually Cappawhite sportingly agreed to Arravale 
played on December 1st and Galtee Rovers accompanying Galtee into the quarter-finals. 
won their 13th title. The play-off game between Arravale and 

In the meantime the losers group was Cappawhitewas never played as it had lost all 
played and Arravale Rovers showed a marked relevance by December. 
improvement on earlier performances. They QUARTER-FINAL 
defeated Golden-Kilfeacle by 3-7 to 0-5 on In this manner Arravale found themselves 
July 13th and Lattin-Cullen by 1-5 to 0-0 on competing for county honours when they 
August 11th. Arravale had, therefore, to play played county champions, Fethard, in the 
the runners-up in the West final for the right quarter-final at Cahir on September 15th. It 
to go forward to the county quarter-finals as wasn't the best opposition for a team that 
the division's second team but, as we saw had struggled to get through the West divi-
above, the West final didn't take place and sian. However, the introduction of some 

decisions. Very popular with his 
team mates. 
8. WILLIE CROWE 
One of the great high fielders of 
a football this was never more 
evident than in the second half 
of the replay when he won ball 
after ball to get his forwards 
moving. Tipperary Footballer of 
Ihe year in 1985 - a richly 
deserved honour. Played Junior 
and Senior Football with his 
County for a number of years. 
Starred with Ihe club for years at 
both hurling and football. 
9. PAUL LANDERS 
Paul was a wonderful skilful 
foot bailer blessed with speed 
skill and all round natural 
football ability. With his midfield 
partner he was responsible for 
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many a score in the drawn game 
and reply. Also a terrific Irish 
dancer it was easy to ~ where 
he got his great footballing feet 
from. Played minor Football and 
Hurling for Tipperary. 
10. CARL LOWRY 
Was introduced off the bench in 
the drawn game, starling the 
replay his work rate ball carrying 
and all· round skill helped to 
steady the ship when the going 
got tough. Played for his county 
on numerous of occasions. 
11. BRENDAN FOGARTY 
Another of the younger players 
who had made his breakthrough 
to Seniors early his career. Big 
strong bustling centre forward 
whom centre backs found hard 
to manage, Brendan was a 
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maker and scorer a many scores. 
He played a vital role in the goal 
which was 10 ultimately decide 
the game. 
12. TONY MEAGHER 
From a proud Arravale family 
Tony was blessed with great feet, 
football intelligence and great 
free taking ability. He left a 
major Imprinl on both games 
With his will to win and may 
scores. Played under age and 
Senior for his County. 
13. BARRY WALSH 
Small in size but full of skill, high 
work rate and all round football 
ability his contribution to the 
cause that November day was 
immense. 
14. WILLIAM (BILL) CRONIN 
Known affectionately as "Big 6ill" 



,.,m , .... a.,.f,'"' ,."". "''? 1985 County Sf( from ~ \ot'E're hoooumJ at a funlioo it! Bo/IyWsIetlt QI) Dectmbtr 14/h 1014. Bad 
row (l-r.): OeM I(trmrolly, rQll)' MffI9htr, Korl Lo!i7y, JoIInny /.owry, Willit Dillon, Jimmy /.owry, Tommy lowry (reprtStIIlin9 his Iole forher 
Morrifl), ~ Rilhord500 (1f(IffSffl1mg his /ole forhef TQIIlmy). Middle row (L·d: John Crowe, Joe ~ Wi/lit Modden. Bill C!ooin, Pal 

McCommA:. Tommy TOOI'M)'. Paddy lIe/Iy, Domitn QlJlnlon, StomuJ O'Donoglwt (5e/f(11)(). Front row It .r.): ~ MOOR' (SdeafIK), David WalY!. 
Josephillt!lyon (~Iing Ilff Iole father Don Shmdan who Will Q wlectOf), NiaM Mdooghlin (rtpreslf1ling her loll' brothtr Jayo O'Donoglwt), 
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/.4ndtrS, Mich«f Mc(Mt/ry. WiUIe Crowe Richard C'tow!o, 8tendon Fogarfy. Ar/hut I/yoI1. Willie Gihmon, &my WoIW. 

young blood from the minor team strength
ened the Arravale side and one of these 
Johnny Lowry, made a major contribution to 
an unexpected victory. 

The game was only five minutes old when 
lowry rocked the champions with a goal.. 
Fethard gradually got a grip on th 

ings and led by 1-5 to 1-2 at the interval. 
However, Arravale re-started in a whirlwind 

fashion and Lowry scored his second goal 
within fiv~ minutes following a pass 
from Billy Cronin. The game had still to be 
won and this happened through the 
speed of the younger Arravale forwards, ably 
assisted by their more experienced 
comrades and in the end they scored a 
sensational victory by 2-7 to 1-7 over most 
people's favourites. 

he was the target man of the 
forward line and unselfishness 
led to many a score. looked 
after the younger players in both 
finals like a father. When the 
need arose late in the game he 
travelled outfield to win many a 
tough aerial ball to calm the 
game. His contribution to 
Arravale over the years could 
never be questioned. 
IS. JIMMVlOWRV 

Another man following in a 
great family GAA tradition he 
was one 0 the younger team 
members. He was inspirational 
at comer forward and scored the 
goal that was to have a decisive 
say in the outcome of the game. 
Enjoyed a long and 
distinguished career with 

Arravale at both hurling and 
football. 
16. PAT KElLV 

Introduced In the closing stages 
this veteran of many a baule, 
he showed his worth with many 
a great tackle and ball Cimier. 
His County medal was a well 
deserved honour for his many 
years of service. He was also 
physical trainer to the team. 
17. JAMES (JAVO) 

O'DONOGHUE 

Played in the drawn final and 
made a huge contribution. He 
was one of the babies of the 
team and enjoyed a fine career 
both as a players and coach in 
his teaching days. Jayo's 
departing of this life at a young 
age devastated the entire 

county GAA community. 
18. JOHNNV LOWRY 

Another from a great GAA 
tradition he was also was one of 
the babies of the team who will 
ever forget his two gO<lls and a 
point in the county quartel final 
v Fethard and his contribution in 
the semi final victory. He played 
at all levels of football for his 
county until his career was cut 
short by injury. 
19. ARTHUR RVAN 

Another who played in the 85 
championship and made a 
major contribution in getting 
the team to the final . Loyal 
member of the panel and very 
popular with his team mates. 
20. MICHAEL McCARTHV 

Michael was a veteran of the 
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SEMI-FINAL 

Arravale's opponents in the semi-final 

were Templemore and they beat them 

impressively at Holycross on October 27th. 

Arravale were on top from the word go but 
not until close to halftime did the put them

selves in a comfortable position when they 

led by 2-6 to nil. The trend continued in the 

second half and Arravale were never 
threatened and well -deserved their faci le 

victory of 4- 1 0 to 1-2. 

FINAL 

REPLAY 

/I 
Coshel. 

The county final was played at (ashel on 
November 3, with Loughmore-(astleiney 

the opposition. 

Arravale led by 1- 1 to 0-3 after a tense, 

unspectacular first half. They seemed to get a 

grip on proceedings in the early part of the 
second-half but they couldn't shake off 

Loughmore and a point by Pat McGrath 

brought the sides level and back to (ashel 

for the replay two weeks later. 
The Arravale team was as follows; T. Toomey 

(Capt.), 1. Browne, P. McCormack, D. Walsh, W. Mad
den, T. Richardson, D. Kenneally, P.landers (0-1), W. 
Crowe, T. Meagher ((}-2), B. Fogarty, 1. O'Donoghue, 
Jimmy lowry, Billy Cronin (1 -0), Johnny Lowry. 
Subs: C.Lowry, B. Walsh, P. Kelly. 

The replay was at Cashel on November 

17th and both sides showed improvement 

on the d rawn game. Arravale were probably 

that bit better in the first half but only 
showed a lead of 0-4 to 0-2 at the interval. 

Loughmore dominated the third quarter and 

drew level. A great performance by Wi ll ie 

Crowe prevented them getting in front and 
with fourteen minutes to go Arravale went 

ahead with a goal by Johnny Lowry. The clos

ing quarter was hectic dur ing which Arravale 

pulled out all the stops to hold on and win by 

1-5 to 1-3. 

Referee: Tommy Lonergan (Kilsheelan). It was a happy Hugh Kennedy, chairman of 

panel who has played in and 
lost a previous county final. 
Another great dubman whose 
many t<llents as a perwn were 
used by the selectors as an 
example to aiL 
21. DAMIEN QUINLAN 
Another )IOung player whose 
loyalty to the club knew no 
bounds. Great foot bailers and 
hurler who won All Ireland 
Junior Hurling honours with his 
county. 
22. MARTIN LOWRY 
A )IOung man and elder brother 
of Jimmy and Johnny, martin 
gave his all to the cause when 
his many talents were needed. 
He was a highly respected 
member of the panel. Again like 
others his death at a young age 
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was a major blow to the club. His 
son Tommy is here today to 
represent his late father. 

23. WILLIE GILSENAN 
In any other club he would have 
been first choice goalie but for 
the excellence ofTommy. Willie 
gave long years 0 dedicated 
service to Arravale and was 
much admired. He went to also 
win a County Junior Football 
medal. 

24. JOHN CROWE 
Stalwart of many a battle 
John was also a loyal and 
hardworking dubman who gave 
years of dedicated playing 
service to the calise. 

25. JOHN CONROY 
John came to us from the North 
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of the County, but thrOllgh his 
work and many years off playing 
hurling and football he was 
admired by all. Again his 
departure from this life at a 
relatively )IOung age calise<! 
great sorrow to all in the club 
who got to know his many 
wonderflll talents. 
26. RICHARD CROWE 
One of the three Crowe brothers 
on the panel Richard was always 
available when needed and 
played many a great game for 
the club. 
27. WILLIE DILLON 
A young man who played all 
grades of football for the cillb. 
Willie could always be relied 
upon to at all times give his best 
in all games. 
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the football board and loyal Arravale Rovers 
supporter, who presenled the O'Dwyer Cup 
to winning captain, Tommy Toomey, 

Arravale Rovers: Tommy Toomey (Capt), Joe 
Browne, Pat McCormack, Davy Walsh, Willie Mad
den, Tommy Richardson, Ot>nis Kenneally, Willie 
Crowe. Paul Landers, Carl Lowry. Tony Meagher 
(0-3), Brendan Fogarty (0-1), Barry Walsh (0-1). Billy 
Cronin, Jimmy Lowry (1-0). Sub: Paddy Kelly for 
Jimmy lowry. 

Referee: Tommy Lonergan (Kilsheelan). 

MUNSTER 

Arravale Rovers had to lineout a week later 
in the Munster Club championship. The 
venue was Pairc Uf Chaoimh and their 
opponents were the Cork champions, St. 
Finbarr's. They were no match for their 
opponents. The Cork champions led by 2-6 
to nil at half-time and were in ronl by 2-t 1 to 
0-3 at the final whistle. 

Path to Final 

26/0511985 - Clono~/ty; 

Emly 0-10, Arran'e Rovers 1-4 
LOSERS GROUP: 
IJ/07{l 985 - Bans/ra: 

Arran'e Rovers 3-7, Golden-Killeacle 0-5 
11108/1985 Emly: 

Arravale Rovers 1·5, Lattin-Cullen 0-0 
PLAY-OFF: 

Arravale Rovers v (appawhite (nor pIoyed) 
COUNTY; 
QUARTER-FI NAL - 15/09/1985 - Cahir: 

Arravale Rovers 2-7 Fethard ' -7 
SEMI-FINAL- 27/10/1985 - Holycross: 

Arravale Rovers 4·1 ° Templemore 1-2 
FINAL- 03 /11/1985 - (ashel: 

Arravale Raven 1·5 Loughmore-Castleiney 0·8 
REP LAY - 17/11/1985 - Cashel: 

Arravale Rovers 1-S loughmore-Cilstieiney 1·3 

A Banana Republic! 

ONE OF sideshows to the controversy about the nomination of two teams from the West 
division for the county quarter-finals was a weU-publicised clash between the division and 

the county chairman, Michael Lowry. After the West nominated its two teams following 
pressure from the county board, the latter decided to postpone a football quarter-final between 
Kiiruane MacDonaghs and Templemore because of ajunior hurling match involving Kiiruane. If 
quarter-finals could be put back why had the West division to nominate? In response the West 
secretary, Jerry Ring, criticised the rounty board and the county chairman and suggested that 
perhaps the division would be better off doing its own business and ignoring deadlines. The 
county chairman reacted by reading a prepared statement at a county board meeting 
castigating Jerry Ring and stating there would be no Banana Republics in Tipperary while he 
was in his position! 

In response the West board wrote to the County board giving full backing to Jerry Ring. The 
letter also condemned the statement made by the county chairman and sought an apology. No 
such apology was made and the controversy rumbled on for some months. 
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